This paper discusses calibration uncertainty and linearity issues of the typical back-pressure air gauge. In this sort of air gauge, the correlation between the measured dimension (represented by the slot width) and the air pressure in the measuring chamber is used in a proportional range. However, when high linearity is required (e.g., nonlinearity less than 1%), the measuring range should be shortened. In the proposed method, based on knowledge of the static characteristics of air gauges, the measuring range is kept unchanged but the nonlinearity is decreased. The static characteristics may be separated into two sections, each of them approximated with a different linear function. As a result, the nonlinearity is reduced from 5% down to 1% and even below.
Introduction
Air gauges are well-known precise measuring devices [1] , which have recently regained the interest of engineers [2] . Even though the definition of the precise machining and demands on the precise measurement are changing due to the development of new methods [3] , air gauges are still considered to be high-accuracy measuring devices [4] . They are especially useful in automatic measurement and selection systems [5] and in in-process control [6] . It is assumed that the measurement accuracy of an air gauge is ca. 2 m in the range of 0.001 mm [7] , but in some applications accuracy below 1 m is achievable [8] . Due to their merits, air gauges may replace other measuring devices [9] .
The air gauging principle has been known for almost a century. The earliest known patent of this device was registered in the USA in 1922, but the first marketed air gauge was a back-pressure gauge which Solex in Germany introduced in 1926 and Sheffield in the USA in 1935 [10] . The main air gauging methods are flow (velocity) and pressure (backpressure) ones [11] , which are in turn divided into highpressure and low-pressure devices. In any case, the measured dimension represented by the flapper surface works as a restriction for the air outflow which influences an air flow parameter. For instance, if the clearance between the nozzle and measured detail surface becomes wider, the mass flow (or velocity) through the air gauge becomes larger, while the back-pressure gets smaller. The magnification of backpressure varies from 1000 : 1 to over 5000 : 1 depending on the range, while a flow gauge can amplify to over 500,000 : 1 without accessories [12] .
Nowadays, the dimensional accuracy of any manufacturing process became critical because of increased quality demands. That means the constant need for development of more accurate measuring methods and devices and minimization of expenses (the price of the equipment, as well as operation time and exploitation costs). Air gauges generally meet those requirements, and they can be improved with small additional costs.
Since there is still some room for improvement [13] , investigations on air gauges are being performed continuously. The most recently published article gives information concerning the application of back-pressure air gauges in roundness assessment [14] where the calculations and simulations of the static characteristics are based on second critical parameters. However, in typical devices, the problem is with the initial adjustment [15] which is performed usually after each exchange of the jet plug (measuring head) with one or two master rings [16] . Thus two points are set for the linear approximation of static characteristics used further in the measurement. Obviously, shorter segments of the characteristics are more linear, but the proper measuring range should be kept. More calibration points would require more respective master rings, which would increase expenses significantly, deleting low costs as the main merit of air gauging. Hence, the state of the art is as follows: the static characteristics of the back-pressure air gauge can be calculated and simulated with high accuracy, but its nonlinearity in a larger measuring range may affect the measurement results. The adjustment process requires expensive master rings, so the number of calibration points should be minimal (typically, two). The proposed method improves the measurement accuracy using two approximation lines and reducing the overall nonlinearity calculated as a difference between the nominal point on the theoretical line and the actual point registered by the device.
Investigation Apparatus
A group of high-pressure air gauges with the feeding pressure 150 kPa has been investigated for many years in Poznań University of Technology [17] . The investigation model of the air gauge is presented in Figure 1 , which enables the changing of the main parameters of an air gauge in order to check its metrological properties experimentally. There are measuring chambers of different dimensions with two or more joints for back-pressure measurement, replaceable measuring nozzles with various diameters and different geometry (e.g., conical inlet and corrected nozzle head), and replaceable inlet nozzles of diameters . Figure 2 : Scheme of the static characteristics investigation set [18] .
To obtain the static characteristics of an air gauge, the back-pressure signal is being compared with the displacement indication of measuring column TT 500 connected with the inductive sensor GT21HP and analyzed by dedicated software. The laboratory set has been described in detail in [18] and its principle is shown in Figure 2 . Additional devices could be included like a MicroBar unit which registers fluctuations of the back-pressure with high-frequency sampling (from 16 Hz up to 4 kHz) [15] or temperature sensors and flowmeter.
The measuring slot is slowly changed in the range from 0 up to the maximal value max defined by the user, dependent on the examined air gauge. Typically max does not exceed 250 or 300 m. The registered functions of the back-pressure , volumetric flow V , and temperatures in the air gauge measuring chamber 1 and in the feeding chamber 2 could be presented in the following form:
The first set of (1) gauge away from the flapper surface) and (2) for decreasing ones, respectively. It is obvious that the collected data contain some noise, so the range of the mathematical functions should be applied to filter metrologically significant information. Thus, the data processing consists of the following steps:
(i) Data smoothing.
(ii) Interpolation.
(iii) Calculation of the multiplication.
(iv) Linearization of the experimentally obtained function = ( ).
After the data is processed, the result may be presented both for average values and for separate increasing and decreasing functions. The latter enables the possibility of revealing a hysteresis. From the numerous smoothing methods (see, e.g., [19] ) the one based on the least squares has been chosen. On the basis of the subsequent 2 + 1 values of the variable (see (3)), the polynomial of degree (see (4) ) is fitted to achieve the minimal differences between the calculated values ( ) and measured ones :
The values ( ) obtained in this way are assumed to be the values of the smoothened function = ( ). In the experiments, a quadratic polynomial has been used, based on 7 measured points (see (6)), and the third-degree polynomial based on 9 measured points (see (7)): 
It should be noted that, for a higher degree of polynomial, more points should be considered, and the obtained function is less smoothened. The procedure could be repeated several times for the same data, and the number of repetitions could be chosen after the empirical analysis of a series of calculations. Among many known methods, linear interpolation [20] has been chosen to achieve a steady distribution of the measurement data. It is described by the following formula:
which has appeared sufficient in order to achieve the desired results from the collected data.
To evaluate the linearity of the obtained static characteristics, the multiplication was calculated for each point and the function | | = ( ) was derived. The function presented graphically gives quick information on the linearity of the analyzed static characteristics = ( ): the multiplication of the linear part of the characteristics keeps at the same level for some time. For example, in Figure 3 one can compare graphs of two experimentally achieved multiplication functions. It is seen that, in one case (a), a linear range from 45 to 75 m could be extracted, and in the other case (b) there is no horizontal part of the multiplication graph; hence, the characteristics reveal worse linearity, though the range between 80 and 120 m may be considered satisfactorily linear.
Since multiplication is defined as a tangent of the static characteristics declination angle, the local multiplication could be calculated as follows:
In a real dataset, however, one deals with discrete values, and then the multiplication should be determined between the points + 1 and :
Calibration Uncertainty
The calibration methods are described in the standard [21] . To perform the analysis of the air gauge calibration uncertainty, it is useful to present its static characteristics in the following form:
where ( =0) is the starting point of the characteristics, when the measuring nozzle is touching the flapper surface (slot = 0), is multiplication, and is the uncertainty. Estimators of those parameters could be calculated from the following equations:
wheréand́correspond to the mean values:
Thus, the estimation formula will be presented as follows:
And the calibration characteristics are described bŷ
where
The assumptions for the calibration procedure were as follows: (i) Expected value of is zero ( { } = 0).
(ii) Variation of is constant and independent of (var{ } = 2 ).
(iii) The probability distribution of the random errors is Gaussian ( ( ) = (0, 2 )).
(iv) Errors are not correlated with the measured value (cov{ , } = 0).
(v) The errors of the set masters are negligibly small.
When the same value of 0 in the process { 0 } is measured times, the uncertainty of the calibrated system could be determined as the confidence interval Δ = * − . The examples of upper (Δ ) and lower (Δ ) confidence intervals for = 1 and = 15 are presented in the graphs (Figures 4  and 5 ). 
Linearity Improvement
Earlier investigations had proved that it is possible to achieve better linearity by applying more setting masters [23] . More recent investigations were made in Poznań University of Technology to improve linearity in the air gauging system Pneusmart. The system includes a mechanical unit (gauging heads, etc.), a pneumatic unit, and a control unit [24] , and linearity is improved digitally by dividing the measuring range into two parts.
In fact, the approximation of the static characteristics in the required measuring range could give too poor linearity. Table 1 contains the results of measurement and calculations, which correspond to graphs in Figure 6 . Here is the slot width at which the measuring range begins, and is the one it ends with.
2 is the determination factor which given in percentage shows how many points are determined by the regression [25] .
2 is corresponding to the correlation factor :
It is assumed that when the correlation factor lies between 0.9 and 1, the correlation is almost complete, which is the case shown in Table 1 . However, the linearity error from 2% to 6.5% is highly unsatisfactory. To reduce the linearity error, the measuring range should be shortened. In Figure 7 , the static characteristics are presented, which reveal the nonlinearity as more than 2% in the range from 100 to 240 m. A reduced measuring range from 100 to 170 m (section A in Figure 7 ) has the linearity error max = 0.8%.
Thus, in order to keep the longer measuring range the approximation with two functions is proposed. The static characteristics are then divided into two sections (A and B in the example shown in Figure 7 ), each approximated with its own function. The maximal linearity error for the entire measuring range from 100 to 240 m is reduced down to max = 0.8%.
The Pneusmart device enables the collection of experimental data on the static characteristics of the particular measuring head (gauge plug) and to keep it in memory. To calibrate it later, it is enough to recall the appropriate characteristics ascribed to this plug and to check just one point with the setting master.
Discussion
The air flow through the nozzles, measuring chamber, and the flapper-nozzle area itself generates some phenomena impossible to omit, which has been described decades ago [26] . Although some improvement could be made [27] on the curve function = ( ) to prolong its proportional (linear) range, the problem stays basically the same: in a wider range the linearity of the functions gets worse. An additional problem is the need of adjustment any time the jet plug (measuring head) is changed to perform a different measuring task. It has been found that the adjustment with more than two master rings can improve the measurement results, but the expenses rise disproportionately.
In the previous investigations, due to the electronic conversion of the pneumatic signal and then digital processing of the measured data, it appeared possible to store the onceadjusted function and then to recall it after the exchange of the jet plug. In that case, to calibrate the new jet plug, it is enough to use one setting master to check just one point on the recorded linear characteristics.
The results presented above prove that the next step could be done to reduce the final measurement uncertainty which is affected by the nonlinearity of the = ( ) function. The laboratory equipment (Figure 2 ) enabled the collection of scores of measuring points to check the difference between the actual measurement result and the theoretical linear function obtained in the adjustment process. The obtained results confirmed the well-known rule that better linearity could be achieved in a smaller measuring range. In the case of Figure 7 , only the range ca. 70 m is able to provide the acceptable nonlinearity max = 0.8% which however appears unacceptably short for many applications.
The Pneusmart device makes it possible to join together two sections of the = ( ) function, each of them approximated with a different line and each of them of acceptable nonlinearity max = 0.8%. The overall measuring range is kept the same, ca. 140 m. Then, in an industrial environment, the adjustment could be performed with two master rings, as usual, but the final measurement result will be much less affected by the nonlinearity error of approximation.
Conclusion
The investigation results led to the following conclusion: new programmable air gauging devices may increase measurement accuracy keeping long measuring range after the appropriate calibration and the approximation with two functions. The linearity error, which appears to be as large as 6% for long measuring ranges, could be reduced down to 1%, which is a satisfactory result. In this way nonlinearity is not the main factor affecting the measurement uncertainty of an air gauge.
